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Here you can find the menu of 363 Katong Laksa in Singapore. At the moment, there are 15 menus and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about 363 Katong Laksa:

We had only a very dissatisfied meal at a falcon nearby and we felt quite hungry. By pure chance we went to 363
Katong Laksa and what a big surprise it was. Laksa was delicious. Very creamy and delicious. The Nasi Lemak
changes my mind about the court. Before this experience the dish was for quite bland chicken and rice, but here
oh my God. It was excellent!!!!!! We have read a sign that the place is closed in Januar... read more. What User

doesn't like about 363 Katong Laksa:
They moved to Holland Village Food Village. They also sell Nasi Lemak. And they dun have 'iPad ' anymore. Had

the premium at $5.50 with 2 small-medium prawns. Lots of beehoon! Thick gravy. Standard service of other
ingredients and condiments. Felt quite rich and thus not something you 'll be eating regularly. I felt that the

proportion of noodle to gravy is not appropriate. They should serve less noodle. 3 of us orde... read more. The
customers love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the 363
Katong Laksa from Singapore, with its creative Asian fusion cuisine - the perfect blend of familiar meets the

adventurous world of fusion cuisine, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

Ingredient� Use�
COCONUT

TRAVEL

CUCUMBER

CHICKEN

TOFU

MACKEREL
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